
Reading & Writing 
The supermarket is next to 
the bullring 

 
 
 

The cinema is between the 
shopping centre and the 
bank 

 

The stadium is behind the 
train station 

 
 
 

The swimming pool is at the 
end of the street 

 
 
 

The church is next to the 
tobacconist’s 

 
 
 

The museum is opposite the 
market 

 
 
 

The swimming pool is in 
front of the stadium 

 
 
 

The supermarket is between 
the cinema and the shopping 
centre 

 

The stadium is opposite the 
sports centre 

 
 
 

The bank is next to the river 
 

 
 
 

 

El estadio está __________ del __________ 
La piscina está al __________ de la calle  
El supermercado está al __________ de la __________ de __________ 
La iglesia está al __________ del __________ 
El banco está al __________ del __________ 
El estadio está __________ de la __________ de __________ 
El cine está __________ el centro __________ y el __________ 
El museo está __________ del __________ 
La piscina está __________ del __________ 
El supermercado está __________ el __________ y el __________ __________ 
 



Listening 
 
1. The swimming pool is   (a)  behind the stadium 
      (b) next to the stadium 
      (c) in front of the stadium 
 
2. The cinema is    (a) opposite the market 
      (b) behind the market 
      (c) next to the market 
 
3. The hospital is   (a) next to Mallorca Street 
      (b) opposite Mallorca Street 
      (c) at the end of Mallorca Street 
 
4. The train station is   (a) behind the park 
      (b) next to the park 
      (c) opposite the park 
 
5. The bus station is   (a) next to the train station 
      (b) opposite the train station 
      (b) in front of the train station 
 
6. The secondary school is (a) between the river + the bank 
      (b) next to the river 
      (c) opposite the river 
 
7. The internet café is   (a) opposite the tourist office 
      (b) behind the tourist office 
      (c) next to the tourist office 


